Research indicates that alcohol misuse is associated with behavioral disinhibition, but the neurophysiological mechanisms governing this relationship remain largely unknown. Recent work suggests that successful inhibition and cognitive control involve electrophysiological theta-band dynamics, including medial frontal cortex (MFC) power enhancement and functional connectivity between the MFC and dorsal prefrontal cortex (dPFC) regions, which may be disrupted by alcohol misuse. In addition, research suggests that, compared to men, women are at heightened risk of experiencing the negative physical and neurocognitive correlates of drinking. The present study tested the hypothesis that alcohol misuse has a deleterious effect on theta-band response inhibition EEG dynamics in a sample of 300 24-year-old same-sex twins. A cotwin control (CTC) design was used to disentangle premorbid risk for alcohol use from the causal effects of alcohol exposure. Drinking was negatively associated with theta-band MFC power and MFC-dPFC connectivity during response inhibition, and this effect was stronger among women. The CTC analysis suggested that, for women, reduced nogo-related theta-band MFC power and MFC-dPFC connectivity were both consistent with the potential deleterious causal effects of alcohol exposure. These findings suggest that diminished theta-band MFC power and MFC-dPFC connectivity may be neurophysiological mechanisms underlying alcoholrelated disinhibition. Although preliminary, these results suggest that normative levels of alcohol use during emerging adulthood have potential sex-specific causal effects on response inhibition EEG dynamics, and thus have potentially significant public health implications.
INTRODUCTION
Impairments in inhibitory control processes are strongly associated with alcohol misuse, and suggest the presence of alcohol-related neurocognitive dysfunction (Dick et al. 2010; Smith et al. 2014) . Research using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) implicates the medial frontal cortex (MFC) and dorsal medial/lateral prefrontal cortex (dPFC) regions as crucial components of a cortical network related to successful inhibition (Simmonds et al. 2008) . Recent theoretical and empirical work suggests that inhibitory and cognitive control processes are associated with theta-band (4-8 Hz) electrophysiological signals, including both local midfrontal cortex/MFC activity (Huster et al. 2013 ) and interregional MFC-dPFC communication through oscillatory synchronization (Clayton et al. 2015; Fries 2005 ).
Therefore, disruptions in theta-band MFC power or MFC-dPFC communication may be neurophysiological mechanisms associated with alcohol-related disinhibition. It is often difficult to disentangle the causal effects of alcohol from genetic/shared environmental risk towards alcohol misuse, and various lines of research support both the strong heritability of alcohol-related brain dysfunction (Iacono et al. 2008 ) and the potential neurotoxic effects of alcohol (Jacobus & Tapert 2013) . Because of this, previous research on response inhibition-related brain dynamics and drinking (Kamarajan et al. 2004 ) is ambiguous regarding any potential etiology explaining the association. Because purely observational/correlational research cannot establish causal mechanisms, data obtained from quasi-experimental designs, such as comparing members of a twin pair who vary in their degree of drinking (i.e. cotwin control (CTC) design), is needed to test etiological hypotheses (Vaidyanathan et al. 2015) .
In the last decade, research has begun to identify the electroencephalographic features of response inhibition (see Huster et al. 2013 , for a review). The most prominent and consistently replicated component during demands of response inhibition or conflict is an increase in theta power over the MFC (Harper et al. 2014; Lavallee et al. 2014; Nigbur et al. 2011; Yamanaka & Yamamoto 2010) . Recent accounts of cognitive control processes implicate MFC theta in monitoring the environment and behavior for situations of conflict/uncertainty (e.g. determining whether to withhold a prepotent response) and signaling medial/lateral prefrontal regions to exert cognitive control and adapt/regulate behavior (Clayton et al. 2015) .
Empirical evidence suggests that the communication between MFC and prefrontal regions is biophysically realized through interregional coordinated theta-band rhythmic activity (i.e. phase synchronized oscillations), which forms a dynamic functional network for information transfer among distal cortical regions to execute cognitive/inhibitory control processes (Clayton et al. 2015; Fries 2005) . While this theta-band MFCprefrontal cortex functional network has been observed across a variety of cognitively demanding events (for a discussion, see Cavanagh & Frank 2014) , less is known about the network dynamics during inhibitory control. Meta-analyses of fMRI studies investigating the functional neural correlates of response inhibition have revealed co-activation in MFC and dorsolateral/dorsal medial prefrontal cortex regions (Simmonds et al. 2008; Swick et al. 2011) , and thus these two regions may form a functional network through theta-band oscillatory synchrony during situations requiring inhibitory control.
Given the importance of theta dynamics during inhibition and cognitive control, and findings suggesting a link between drinking and reduced prefrontal cortex grey and white matter integrity (for a review, see Welch et al. 2013) , reduced theta-band MFC power and/or interregional MFC-dPFC functional integration may be potential candidate neurophysiological mechanisms of alcohol-related disinhibition and suboptimal inhibitory control.
It is difficult to make strong inferences of etiological mechanisms regarding any observed association between alcohol use and some outcome (e.g. brain function) given the multitude of causal interpretations that can be made in purely observational research. For example, the finding that drinkers show poorer white matter integrity than matched controls does not offer evidence of etiology, because the association could be reflective of a causal effect of alcohol, a premorbid vulnerability towards alcohol misuse or a combination of both factors. Quasiexperimental research designs, such as the CTC method, can help disentangle causal environmental exposure effects from premorbid genetic/shared environmental characteristics and strengthen etiological inferences (Vaidyanathan et al. 2015) . The CTC design takes advantage of the genetic and rearing environment similarity among twins discordant for their degree of exposure to some environmental agent (e.g. alcohol; McGue et al. 2010) . Because monozygotic (MZ) twins share 100% of their genes and rearing environment, comparisons within an MZ pair fully account for all genetic/shared environmental familial factors, whether measured or not, that may influence the propensity for an individual to drink and potentially confound any nonshared causal effect of drinking on an outcome (e.g. brain connectivity). Comparisons within dizygotic (DZ) twin pairs, who share 50% of their genotype, control fully for shared environmental effects and partially for genetic effects. When investigating the potential causal effects of alcohol on the brain within the CTC method, the neural dynamics of the lesser-drinking twin are an estimate of what the brain dynamics of the heavier-drinking twin would have been had he or she drank less. If alcohol exposure has a potential deleterious causal effect on inhibitory controlrelated theta dynamics, the twin who consumed more alcohol should exhibit less activity/connectivity than the twin who drank less. Conversely, if genetic/shared environmental risk factors underlie poor brain network functioning, both the heavier-and lesser-drinking twins would evidence the same degree of diminished theta dynamics.
The current study sought to evaluate the potential causal effect of normative levels of drinking on EEG correlates of response inhibition in a population-based sample of 24-year-old same-sex twins. These twins were assessed at the end of emerging adulthood (age 18-24), which is an important developmental period during which peak levels of alcohol misuse (Vrieze et al. 2012 ) occur concomitantly with continuing neural development throughout adulthood (Bennett & Baird 2006; Lebel et al. 2012) . Heavy drinking during this period may have deleterious effects on the still-developing young adult brain, and a comprehensive set of drinking behaviors (e.g. frequency/quantity of alcohol use, maximum consumption, number of times intoxicated) were assessed to cover this developmental period. Thus, this genetically informed dataset is well suited to identify potential causal effects of alcohol exposure on inhibition-related thetaband EEG dynamics.
First, we predicted increased theta-band MFC power and MFC-dPFC functional connectivity following stimuli signaling the need for inhibition. Second, we tested the hypothesis that heavier alcohol use would be associated with decreased inhibition-related theta power and MFC-dPFC connectivity. Third, in light of research suggesting a heightened vulnerability for women towards developing alcohol-related neurocognitive deficits (Nolen-Hoeksema 2004 ) and brain atrophy (Mann et al. 2005; Welch et al. 2013) , we expected that the impact of drinking on response inhibition-related brain dynamics would be greater among women. Fourth, significant drinking effects were followed up with the CTC method to test etiological hypotheses. We hypothesized that the relationship between reduced inhibition-related MFC theta would be reflective of both a premorbid characteristic shared by members of a twin pair consuming more alcohol than lesser-using pairs (familial effect; Kamarajan et al. 2006) , and causal effects of alcohol exposure. Given that functional connectivity is a sensitive and transient process (Fries 2005) , and evidence that alcohol exposure is related to poor prefrontal white matter integrity (Jacobus & Tapert 2013; Welch et al. 2013) , we hypothesized that alcohol exposure would have a deleterious causal effect on MFC-dPFC connectivity beyond any genetic/shared environmental risk effect.
METHODS

Participants
Participants consisted of 309 young adult MZ and DZ twins drawn from the Minnesota Twin Family Study Enrichment Sample, who were originally assessed at age 11 and then reassessed approximately every three years (Keyes et al. 2009 ). The current report uses data from the 24-year-old assessment (age: mean AE SD, 24.8 AE 0.7). Nine individuals were dropped because of excessive EEG artifacts. The final sample comprised 300 twins (185 women), with 182 MZ (86 complete pairs) and 118 DZ twins (51 complete pairs).
Self-report and diagnostic assessment
Alcohol use history was obtained with the Substance Abuse Module (SAM) of the Composite International Diagnostic Interview (Robins et al. 1987) . Twins were assessed simultaneously in separate rooms by different trained interviewers. The SAM was modified to include questions regarding the frequency and quantity of drinking and Alcohol Use Disorder (AUD) diagnostic criteria from the DSM-5. A composite drinking index was derived by summing responses from four self-report SAM items:
(1) total number of times intoxicated from alcohol (0 = never to 6 = 150 times or more); (2) frequency of drinking in the past 12 months (0 = never to 5 = two or more times every day); (3) typical number of drinks consumed in one session in the past 12 months (0 = none to 6 = 30 or more); and (4) the maximum number of drinks consumed in a 24-hour period since last assessment (0 = none to 6 = 30 or more). Possible scores ranged from 0 to 23 (see Table S1 in Supplement for descriptive statistics). These four measures tap different aspects of alcohol use/exposure and demonstrated significant item-level correlations (Table S2 in Supplement) . Combining them into a single composite index decreases the risk of observing false-positive effects, which would be inflated if analyses were conducted for each measure separately, and produces a measure that arguably has greater construct validity than any of them individually. Previous research provides strong evidence for the construct and psychometric validity of this index. A longitudinal study using this index reported strong internal consistency and parent-offspring correlation when assessed across multiple time points spanning adolescence through emerging adulthood (McGue et al. 2014) . In addition, two reports suggest that higher scores on this index are related to reduced prefrontal gray matter volume and neurocognitive functioning Wilson et al. 2015) . DSM-5 AUD symptoms were available for a subset (n = 253) of twins, and were coded, by consensus, by two individuals with advanced clinical training; 8.5% (14/165) of females and 25.0% (22/88) of males met criteria for DSM-5 AUD. These rates are comparable to those reported in similar samples (Vrieze et al. 2012 ).
Go/Nogo task
Behavioral and EEG data were collected during a complex 1-back go/nogo task. Two white letters were alternately centrally presented on a black background, and participants were instructed to make a button press whenever a letter followed a different letter (go; e.g. second letter in the sequence X-Y), but withhold their response when the letter was identical to the preceding letter (nogo; e.g. third letter in the sequence X-Y-Y). The task consisted of three blocks of 144 pseudorandomized trials (108 go/36 nogo), with different letters used for each block (XY/DU/OP). The stimulus duration was 300 ms, response window was 1150 ms and intertrial interval was 900 ms. Twenty practice trials were administered before EEG recording.
EEG recording and signal processing
EEG data were acquired at 1024 Hz with an analog DC to 205-Hz bandpass filter from 61 scalp electrodes using a BioSemi ActiveTwo system (Biosemi, Amsterdam, Netherlands) arranged according to the international 10/10 system. Vertical and horizontal electrooculogram (EOG) data were acquired from electrodes placed above and below the right eye and bilaterally on the temples, respectively. Electrodes were placed on both earlobes to serve as an offline average reference.
Signals were processed in MATLAB (version 7.1, Mathworks, Inc.) and EEGLAB (Delorme & Makeig 2004) . Continuous signals were downsampled to 256 Hz, highpass filtered at 0.1 Hz (firfilt plugin; Kaiser window of order 1286) and rereferenced to averaged earlobe signals. An automated procedure was used to detect signal artifacts and inter-electrode electrolyte bridging (Tenke & Kayser 2001) . Descriptive statistics (e.g. absolute temporal variance) were calculated for each electrode and 1-second time range in the continuous data. Data that exceeded AE4 of the normalized median absolute deviation (Rousseeuw & Croux 1993) in 25% or 75% of a given time range or electrode, respectively, were removed from the data. Signals were then decomposed with Infomax independent component (IC) analysis, and the time course and inverse weights (topography) of each IC were correlated with the time course of a criterion channel (bipolar vertical or horizontal EOG) and a prototypical inverse weight (topography) of a blink or saccade IC, respectively. ICs were subtracted from the data if the squared correlation coefficient exceeded an empirically derived threshold (expectation maximization algorithm; Mognon et al. 2011) .
Epochs of AE2 seconds centered on stimulus onset were taken and screened for the artifacts detailed above. Rejected channels within epochs containing ≥75% uncontaminated channels were interpolated via spherical spline method (Perrin et al. 1989) ; otherwise, the trial/epoch was discarded. Commission errors on nogo trials and omission errors on go trials were excluded. Epochs were baseline corrected by subtracting the mean prestimulus interval (fixation dot) activity from À200 to À1 ms and downsampled to 128 Hz. Signals were scalp Laplacian transformed (Lagrange order = 50; m = 4; λ = 10 À5 ) using a spherical spline surface (Kayser & Tenke 2006; Perrin et al. 1989) . This is a reference-free spatial filter recommended for connectivity analyses (Cohen 2015) that sharpens topographic localization and attenuates spatially broad volume-conducted activity (single source activity projected to multiple electrodes) that obscures long-range connectivity (Winter et al. 2007 ).
Time-frequency analysis
Single-trial signals were transformed into time-frequency representations via wavelet convolution (Cohen 2014) 
2 . Trial-averaged power was decibel transformed [10 × log 10 (power/baseline)], where baseline power was calculated as the conditionaveraged prestimulus power from À250 to À50 ms. Interelectrode functional connectivity was calculated with the weighted phase-lag index (wPLI; for the mathematical definition, see Vinck et al. 2011) . The wPLI is defined as the absolute value of the average sign of phase differences (cross-spectrum imaginary component) between two electrodes, weighted by the average distance of the phase differences from the real axis (magnitude of the cross-spectrum imaginary component). Because the projection of electrical activity from a common source to the scalp is instantaneous (has no phase lag), this measure ignores 0/180 phase lag differences, and is insensitive to spurious connectivity because of single source volume conduction (Vinck et al. 2011) . The wPLI values can range from 0 (no connectivity, or 0/180 phase lag because of volume conduction) to 1 (perfect phase-lagged connectivity).
Selection of electrodes and time-frequency regions of interest
Theta power values were quantified as the mean power over a region of interest (ROI) spanning 4-8 Hz and 250-500 ms post-stimulus for each condition based on the grand average time-frequency representation (Fig. 1a) . A topographic map of theta activity (Fig. 1a) revealed a focal power increase around electrodes FCz/Cz, and for each subject and condition the pooled activity across these electrodes was used to quantify theta power (referred to as midfrontal/MFC theta for convenience) for statistical analysis.
For functional connectivity, the pairwise wPLI values between a midfrontal electrode (FCz) and all other channels were computed. FCz was chosen as the seed based on the power results and previous work investigating MFC-based connectivity during cognitive control and response conflict using surface EEG (e.g. Nigbur et al. 2012) . Given a priori hypotheses regarding theta-band interregional functional connectivity during response inhibition, a topographic map of grand averaged connectivity between 4-8 Hz and 250-500 ms post-stimulus was plotted (Fig. 1b) . This revealed an increase in connectivity between MFC electrode FCz and dorsomedial/dorsolateral prefrontal cortex regions (electrodes Fz/F1/F2/F3/F4/AFz/AF3/AF4). Although other areas of interregional connectivity were observed, in particular just posterior to FCz over the central/centroparietal cortex, the choice to focus on dPFC connectivity was guided by a priori hypotheses regarding MFC-dPFC connectivity during inhibition and cognitive control (Clayton et al. 2015; Simmonds et al. 2008) . The grand averaged time-frequency connectivity plot between FCz and the pooled dPFC electrodes (referred to as MFC/FCz-dPFC connectivity for convenience) confirmed strong connectivity in the theta-band (4-8 Hz) between 250-500 ms (Fig. 1b) , and the mean wPLI across this ROI was calculated and then pooled across dorsal prefrontal electrodes for each subject/condition.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
Statistical analyses were conducted with linear mixed models (LMMs) in R (R Core Team 2015) using lmer from the lme4 package (Bates et al. 2015) with denominator degrees of freedom adjusted via Kenward-Roger approximation from the lmerTest package (Kuznetsova et al. 2014) . Random intercepts at the individual and twin pair level accounted for within-individual and -pair correlations, respectively. The effect of stimulus type (go, nogo) was evaluated with a one-level LMM (effect coded for The grand averaged topographic distribution of theta-band FCz-seeded (green electrode) functional connectivity, as measured by the weighted phase lag index (wPLI), between 250 and 500 ms poststimulus, revealing strong connectivity between FCz and dorsal medial and dorsolateral prefrontal channels (dPFC; white electrodes). Right: The grand averaged time-frequency plot of FCz-dPFC connectivity (pooled across dPFC electrodes), demonstrating increased theta-band connectivity between 250 and 500 after stimulus onset. The black outline boxes denote the region of interest used for statistical analyses nogo). To investigate the effect of alcohol use and the moderating effect of sex on theta-band MFC power and MFC-dPFC connectivity, separate two-level LMMs were fit to nogo or go data with fixed effects for sex (center effect coded for women), drinking index scores and their interaction. Similar models were separately fit to the go or nogo behavioral error rates, which were square root transformed to reduce skew (untransformed values are reported for descriptive purposes). Standard biometric models were fit in the OpenMX package for R (Boker et al. 2011) to estimate the amount of variance attributed to additive genetic (A), shared environment (C) and nonshared environment (E) for drinking index scores and theta-band measures.
Significant drinking effects were followed up with a CTC analysis, which decomposes alcohol effects into within-pair and twin-pair mean (between-pair or -family) effects (Begg & Parides 2003; McGue et al. 2010 ). The within-pair effect represents each individual twin's deviation from their twin-pair mean, and reflects the nonshared environmental effects of alcohol exposure unconfounded by shared genetic or environmental influences. A significant within-pair effect for theta dynamics would be consistent with the hypothesis that alcohol exposure has a causal effect on EEG components. Observing an effect at the individual level in the absence of a significant within-pair effect indicates that the individual-level effect is primarily because of factors shared by twins that are confounded with exposure and theta dynamics. The twin-pair mean drinking index captures such confounding factors, accounting for all shared genetic and environmental factors, whether measured or not, that may influence use. In this design, comparisons within MZ and DZ pairs provide a full shared environmental control, and MZ pairs provide full genetic control and DZ pairs provide partial genetic control (McGue et al. 2010 ). An appropriate estimate of the magnitude of family-level effects-the effect of twin-and family-level characteristics independent of the characteristics of each individual twin-is given by the difference between the estimated twin-pair mean effect and the within-pair effect (Begg & Parides 2003 ; see also Bryk & Raudenbush 1992, pp. 121-123 , for a discussion of such contextual effects). A significant difference score effect for theta dynamics would be consistent with the hypothesis that the association reflects a preexisting vulnerability towards drinking. The standard error of this difference can be estimated by means of the delta method (Oehlert 1992) . We consider such between-pair effects as significant if the difference score is at least twice its standard error, which corresponds to a t-statistic ≥ 2. LMMs were fit with fixed effects for the between-and within-pair effects and a random intercept at the twin-pair level. Because prior research (Kamarajan et al. 2006; Kamarajan et al. 2004 ) justifies a directional hypothesis for the negative relationship between drinking and theta-band dynamics, one-tailed significance testing was use for the CTC.
RESULTS
Behavioral results
The mean accuracy rates were 98.58% (SD = 2.16) for go and 87.14% (SD = 11.24) for nogo conditions. The mean reaction time on correct go trials was 464.41 ms (SD = 89.96), while incorrect responses to nogo stimuli (false alarms) had a mean reaction time of 482.34 ms (SD = 134.30). More errors were committed on nogo trials than go trials [t(299) = 21.76, p < .001]. Drinking was not related to error rates in either condition (ps ≥ 0.13, for all main/interaction effects). Table 1 presents descriptive statistics, intraclass correlations and biometric heritability for MFC theta power, MFC-dPFC theta-band connectivity and drinking index scores. MZ twin correlations exceeded those of DZ twins for all measures, and each variable demonstrated moderate additive genetic heritability and nonshared environmental effects. Women had significantly lower drinking index scores than men [t(159) = À6.79, p < .001].
Effects of response inhibition on theta-band components
As depicted in the nogo minus go difference plots in Fig. 2 , nogo trials were associated with greater MFC theta power (Fig. 2a) than go trials [t(299) = 27.46, p < .001]. In addition, nogo trials were associated with greater theta-band connectivity between electrode FCz (MFC) and dorsal prefrontal regions (Fig. 2b) than go trials [t(299) = 17.06, p < .001].
Drinking and theta-band EEG dynamics
MFC theta power
Results from the MFC theta power LMMs fit separately for nogo and go conditions are reported in Table 2 . For nogo theta power, a main effect of sex suggested that women exhibited greater power than men. This was qualified by a significant interaction between drinking index scores and sex, which suggested that the negative association between alcohol use and nogo theta power was greater for women. Separate LMMs for women and men examining the association between drinking and nogo MFC theta confirmed this effect [women: t(176) = À2.83, p = 0.005, r = À.21; men: t(112) = 1.33, p = 0.185, r = .13]. No significant effects were found for go-related theta. Figure 3 shows the association between drinking and theta power by condition, which illustrates that, for women, greater alcohol use is associated with reduced nogo MFC theta. Table 3 details the results of LMMs fit separately for thetaband connectivity between electrode FCz (MFC) and the dPFC region in the nogo and go conditions. For nogo connectivity, a significant interaction between drinking and sex suggested that greater alcohol use was associated with reduced connectivity during nogo trials, and that this effect was stronger for women than men. Separate LMMs for men and women of drinking index scores predicting nogo connectivity confirmed this effect [women: t(180) = À2.37, p = 0.019, r = À0.17; men: t(106) = 0.84, p = 0.40, r = À0.08]. For go connectivity, a main effect of sex suggested that women exhibited greater connectivity than men during go trials. Drinking was not significantly related to go connectivity. Figure 4 displays the association between alcohol use and thetaband connectivity for nogo and go conditions, which illustrates the negative association between drinking and diminished nogo-related connectivity for women.
MFC-dPFC theta-band connectivity
COTWIN CONTROL ANALYSIS
The CTC analysis was conducted with 85 complete pairs of female twins (52 MZ pairs) to test whether the negative relationship between alcohol (mis)use and nogo-related theta-band MFC power or MFC-dPFC connectivity is better explained by the causal nonshared environmental effects of alcohol exposure on the brain or a preexisting genetic/shared environmental risk towards drinking.
For nogo theta power, the within-pair difference effect was significant [t(84) = À2.04, p = 0.022]. The twin-pair mean estimate was also significant [t(83) = À1.97, p = 0.026]. However, the difference between the twinpair coefficient and the within-pair coefficient, which is a more appropriate estimate of the between-pair effect, was not [t = -0.32]. The within-pair effect did not differ between MZ and DZ twins; adding zygosity and zygosity by within-pair effect terms did not significantly improve model fit [Δχ 2 (2) = 1.332, p = 0.514]; thus, these terms were removed from the final model. This pattern suggests that reduced MFC theta power during response inhibition is consistent with a potential causal effect of alcohol exposure.
Results from the CTC model for nogo theta-band connectivity were consistent with a significant causal nonshared effect of alcohol exposure [within-pair effect: t(84) = -1.84, p = 0.035], but not a significant premorbid vulnerability [twin-pair mean effect: t(83) = À1.12, p = 0.133; difference between twin-pair and within-pair coefficients effect: t = 0.33]. Again, the within-pair effect did not significantly differ between MZ and DZ twins; the zygosity and zygosity by within-pair effect terms did not improve model fit [Δχ 2 (2) = 3.42, p = 0.181] and were removed from the final model. These results are consistent with a potential deleterious causal effect of alcohol exposure on theta-band MFC-dPFC connectivity during inhibition.
DISCUSSION
The present study evaluated the association between alcohol consumption and EEG components of response inhibition/cognitive control in a large population-based Notes: Values for power are in decibels, and theta-band connectivity is in weighted phase lag index units, which range from 0 (no connectivity) to 1 (perfect connectivity). Sample sizes for descriptive statistics were 115 males and 185 females. Sample sizes for intraclass correlations and biometric ACE models were 182 monozygotic (MZ) twins and 118 dizygotic (DZ) twins. Biometric heritability was estimated from standard biometric factor models, where the proportion of variance in each phenotypic measure is decomposed into additive genetic heritability (A), shared/common environmental (C) and nonshared/unique environmental (E) components (95% confidence intervals are provided in parentheses). Different ACE (e.g. AE, CE) models were compared using Akaike's information criterion (AIC = χ 2 À 2df), which is a combined metric of goodness-of-fit and parsimony of a given model. The model with the lowest AIC (i.e. most negative) was considered the best fit, which was an AE model for all measures.
twin sample whose drinking behaviors were comparable to normative levels observed in the general population (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 2014). Results indicated that heavier alcohol consumption was associated with diminished midfrontal theta power and MFC-dPFC theta-band functional connectivity during demands of response inhibition. This association was moderated by sex, such that the relationship between drinking and theta-band dynamics was greater for women, which suggests that women are at higher risk to experience alcohol-related brain dysfunction. A CTC analysis of within-twin-pair differences in alcohol consumption revealed that, for women, reduced inhibition-related theta power and connectivity were consistent with the potential deleterious causal effects of alcohol exposure. The current report provides, to the best of our knowledge, the first evidence of a potential causal 
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Notes: Results of the linear mixed models of the relationship between drink index scores and sex on midfrontal theta-band power (dB) separately for nogo and go conditions. Drinking was negatively associated with nogo midfrontal theta power only in women. P-values were calculated via Kenward-Roger approximation. Significant effects are bolded. The topographic map of the nogo À go difference for FCz-seeded (green electrode) connectivity plotted for the theta-band over a 250-500 ms time window, displaying a robust increase in connectivity between FCz and dorsal prefrontal channels (dPFC; white electrodes) during demands of response inhibition (nogo). Middle: The time-frequency plot of the nogo minus go difference for FCz-dPFC connectivity (pooled across dPFC electrodes). Right: Bar chart of FCz-dPFC theta-band connectivity between 250 and 500 ms for each condition, confirming that FCz-dPFC connectivity is increased during the nogo condition (*** p < 0.001) link between alcohol exposure and inhibition-related theta-band EEG dynamics, which may in turn underlie alcohol-related disinhibition.
Alcohol (mis)use was negatively associated with diminished theta-band MFC power and connectivity between MFC and dPFC regions during nogo, but not go, trials. This pattern of effects suggests that alcohol use is selectively related to theta-band EEG dynamics associated with response inhibition and conflict monitoring (Clayton et al. 2015; Huster et al. 2013) . The consequence of this may be a reduced ability to detect when a change in behavior (e.g. withholding a prepotent response) is necessary, or the inability to ignore irrelevant information and suppress an inappropriate competing response. No association between drinking and behavioral performance was found, which may suggest that brain-based correlates of inhibition are more sensitive to the effects of drinking than overt behavioral measures.
As hypothesized, the effects of drinking on nogorelated theta dynamics were stronger among women than among men, suggesting that women may be more susceptible to experiencing the negative effects of alcohol on the brain. This is consistent with research suggesting that alcohol-related grey and white matter damage (Hommer 2003; Hommer et al. 2001; Welch et al. 2013 ) Figure 3 The association between alcohol use and midfrontal (FCz/Cz) theta-band power as a function of sex. (a) The relationship between midfrontal theta power during the nogo condition and scores on the drinking index, plotted separately for females (red) and males (blue). (b) Same as in panel A, but for midfrontal theta power during the go condition. Lines represent the lines of best fit for each sex. These plots illustrate that alcohol consumption is selectively related to diminished midfrontal theta power during response inhibition (nogo) only for women Notes: Results of the linear mixed models of the relationship between drink index scores and sex on theta-band FCz-dorsal prefrontal functional connectivity (weighted phase-lag index) separately for nogo and go conditions. Drinking was negatively associated with nogo theta-band FCz-dorsal prefrontal connectivity only in women. P-values were calculated via Kenward-Roger approximation. Significant effects are bolded.
Figure 4
The association between alcohol use and FCz-dorsal prefrontal cortex (dPFC) theta-band connectivity as a function of sex. (a) The relationship between FCz-dPFC connectivity during the nogo condition and scores on the drinking index, plotted separately for females (red) and males (blue). (b) Same as in panel a, but for FCz-dPFC connectivity during the go condition. Lines represent the lines of best fit for each sex. These scatterplots illustrate that drinking is selectively related to reduced connectivity during demands of response inhibition in the nogo condition only for women and neurocognitive decline (Nolen-Hoeksema 2004) progress more rapidly and at lower levels of misuse among women (Mann et al. 2005) , and can occur as early as young adulthood (Jacobus & Tapert 2013; Welch et al. 2013) . While the mechanisms of this heightened vulnerability are currently unclear, equal doses of alcohol have been shown to produce higher blood ethanol levels in women than men, which may potentially cause physical/neurocognitive damage at lower levels or durations of misuse (Nolen-Hoeksema 2004) . Future studies should examine the moderating effects of sex on alcohol-related brain deficits to further understand sex differences in the consequences of alcohol consumption. Analysis of within-pair differences in drinking using the CTC design indicated that, for women, the potential causal effect of drinking (within-pair effect) was significantly related to both nogo-related theta-band MFC power and MFC-dPFC connectivity. This pattern of results suggests that, after accounting for all shared environmental and genetic effects, the heavier drinking twin exhibited significantly less MFC power and MFC-dPFC connectivity during demands of response inhibition than her lesser drinking cotwin. Because the brain of the lesser-using twin provides an approximation to what the brain of her heavier-using cotwin would have looked like if she had not drank heavily, the results of the CTC strongly suggest that that alcohol exposure may have a deleterious causal link to diminished response inhibition-related prefrontal theta-band dynamics.
The current study is not without limitations. Despite the relatively large sample size, the failure to find a zygosity effect may be because of a lack of power. The experimental go/nogo task was complex, combining response inhibition, 1-back working memory and oddball effects, so it is possible that the elicited MFC theta dynamics are not pure correlates of inhibition (Huster et al. 2013 ). However, a fMRI meta-analysis reported substantial overlapping cortical activation (including MFC) during simple (static stimulus mapping) and complex (context-dependent stimulus mapping) go/nogo tasks (Simmonds et al. 2008) . We used a complex task to elicit dPFC connectivity because in past research, dPFC activation was only observed in complex conditions (Simmonds et al. 2008) . While the CTC design provides a strong methodology for identifying cause and effect, it cannot account for factors not shared by twins that are potentially confounded with drinking, such as other substance exposure or psychiatric history of disinhibitory disorders (Iacono et al. 2008) , which may influence brain functioning. However, the likelihood that such factors were in play is diminished by the fact that they would have had quite selective effects, influencing only the inhibition-related theta dynamics in women. While the current results support a causal effect of alcohol exposure, they do not necessarily identify specific causal mechanisms. Alcohol exposure may have neurotoxic effects on frontal cortex regions (Jacobus & Tapert 2013) , or impact the developmental trajectory of cognitive control processes , or increase the likelihood of exposure to another nonshared effect (e.g. illicit substances, head trauma). Future studies using magnetic resonance imaging can help disentangle potential neurodegenerative effects of alcohol exposure from purely neurocognitive changes.
Although preliminary, the finding that normative alcohol use may have sex-specific causal effects on midfrontal theta brain dynamics during response inhibition has potentially significant public health implications. If drinking during early adulthood truly has a deleterious causal effect on brain processes of response inhibition that is specific for women, interventions should focus on both the toxic effects of alcohol on the still-developing young adult brain and the heightened susceptibility among women for developing alcohol-induced brain dysfunction.
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